
Welcome to  March Madness! 
 

As of today we will plan to return to school on April 13.  In the 
meantime, we have planned some activities for you to keep your 

brain active and prepare you for middle school!  While these 
activities are optional, we encourage you to take part!  We will all 
be available via email between 9:00-11:00 a.m. if you have any 

questions or if you wish to  share any news you may have!  We all 
know how wonderful our Team 5 Family is and can’t wait to see how 

you soar to success with this new way of learning!  
 
 

Mrs Kelso Mathematics 

kkelso@blrv.com 
I will be sharing work and discussions through email. I have sent home books with a paper copy of 
the assignments and the same online assignments are posted on google classroom. I will email any 
updated assignments as well. There is a link to a video for each of the assigned lessons that will walk 
students through each lesson. These videos can be viewed using youtube or youtube kids. I am 
available through the weeks to help. Please reach out and ask questions through email or on google 
classroom. Questions through google classroom will be seen by all students. I can post videos of 
myself showing how to solve problems that can provide a better understanding on request. My google 
class code is rab654c. 
 

Mrs. Grice’s Language Arts 

jgrice@blrv.org 
Book Clubs will be  conducted via Google Classroom.  Students without  internet access are 
encouraged to  read  the book they selected.  Writing instructions will be  on Google Classroom as 
well but will be completed on Google Docs and then shared to Mrs. Rowe and me.  Lexia will be 
available and Readworks articles will also be on Google Classroom. Please reach  out  to me via 
email if  you have any  questions. 
 
 

 
 

(See the back) 
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Mrs. Fox’s  Social Studies 

lfox@blrv.org 
I will be sharing information via email and Google Classroom. The students have a packet of Social 
Studies Activities that is optional work for them to complete.  I also plan to send a weekly challenge to 
the students on their Google Classroom.  There are many historical sites that are offering vitural tours 
that your child may want to take a look at, if they do please have them share with me what they did 
and how they liked it.  If you have any questions or concerns please let me know.  I look forward to 
hearing from you!! 
 

Mrs. Yocum’s Science Class 

myocum@blrv.org 

Our last unit of the year involves learning about ECOSYSTEMS, which is one of my favorites!  I have 
sent home a sheet with optional work via electronics at home or using the Fusion book. You can 

email me with questions, cool pictures of youtube lab videos you have found, etc. Please know that 
this learning is important because what this unit provides in knowledge becomes the building blocks 
for middle school science. Please don’t hesitate to reach out for help. I’m looking forward to hearing 

from you. 
 

Intervention 

lrowe@blrv.org 
 Please don’t hesitate to email me if you are struggling and need help.  Enjoy your time with your 
families, study and take care of yourselves.  
 
 
 
 
See you in April! 

Your Partners in Education, 

Team Five 
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